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AGENDA
LEISURE AND COMMUNITY SCRUTINY PANEL
Date:

Tuesday, 11 January 2022

Time:

6.00 pm

Venue:

Council Chamber - Civic Offices

Members:
Councillor

Mrs C L A Hockley (Chairman)

Councillor

Mrs L E Clubley (Vice-Chairman)

Councillors

Mrs S M Bayford
J M Englefield
M J Ford, JP
Mrs K K Trott
Miss T G Harper

Deputies:

L Keeble
Mrs J Kelly
Ms S Pankhurst
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1.

Apologies for Absence

2.

Minutes (Pages 5 - 8)
To confirm as a correct record the Minutes of the Leisure and Community Scrutiny
Panel meeting held on the 18 October 2021.

3.

Chairman's Announcements

4.

Declarations of Interest and Disclosures of Advice or Directions
To receive any declarations of interest from Members in accordance with the
Standing Orders and the Council’s Code of Conduct and disclosures of advice or
directions received from Group Leaders or Political Groups, in accordance with the
Council’s Constitution.

5.

Deputations
To receive any deputations of which notice has been lodged.

6.

One Community (Pages 9 - 12)
To consider a presentation by One Community which seeks to answer the questions
set out in the scoping report agreed by the Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel.

7.

Y-Services (Pages 13 - 18)
To consider a report by Y-Services which seeks to answer the questions set out in
the scoping report which was agreed by the Panel on the 29 September 2021.

8.

Executive Business (Pages 19 - 20)
To consider any items of business dealt with by the Executive since the last meeting
of the Panel, that fall under the remit of Leisure and Community Portfolio. This will
include any decisions taken by individual Members during the same time period.

9.

(1)

Review and Community Buildings (Pages 21 - 22)

(2)

Community Fund Application - 1st Warsash Sea Scout (Pages 23 - 26)

(3)

The Falklands 40th Anniversary Proposals (Pages 27 - 28)

Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel Priorities
To provide an opportunity for Members to consider the Scrutiny Panel priorities for
Leisure and Community.
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P GRIMWOOD
Chief Executive Officer
Civic Offices
www.fareham.gov.uk
16 December 2021

For further information please contact:
Democratic Services, Civic Offices, Fareham, PO16 7AZ
Tel:01329 236100
democraticservices@fareham.gov.uk
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Agenda Item 2

Minutes of the
Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel
(to be confirmed at the next meeting)
Date:

Monday, 18 October 2021

Venue:

Collingwood Room - Civic Offices

PRESENT:
Councillor

Mrs C L A Hockley (Chairman)

Councillor

Mrs L E Clubley (Vice-Chairman)

Councillors:

Mrs S M Bayford, J M Englefield, M J Ford, JP and
Miss T G Harper

Also
Present:

Mrs S M Walker (item 6 & 8)
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Leisure and Community
Scrutiny Panel

1.

18 October 2021

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
No apologies of absence were received at the meeting.

2.

MINUTES
RESOLVED that the Minutes of the Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel
meeting held on the 05 October 2021 be signed and confirmed as a correct
record.

3.

CHAIRMAN'S ANNOUNCEMENTS
There were no announcements made by the Chairman.

4.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND DISCLOSURES OF ADVICE OR
DIRECTIONS
There were no declarations of interest made at this meeting.

5.

DEPUTATIONS
No deputations were received at this meeting.

6.

REVIEW OF COMMUNITY BUILDINGS
The Panel received a report by the Director of Leisure and Community on a
Review of Community Buildings. The report was presented by the Leisure and
Community Officer, Claire Benfield and provided the Panel with an opportunity
to pre-scrutinise the report prior to consideration by the Executive on the 01
November 2021.
The Leisure and Community Officer advised Members that an error had been
identified within the confidential appendix A of the Executive report. Two
figures had been input incorrectly meaning that the total cost allocation had
been changed from £455,000 to £433,000. The Executive report itself would
be amended prior to publication.
In order to discuss the content of the confidential appendix A of the Executive
report the Chairman suggested that the Panel move into private session.
RESOLVED that the meeting move into private session to exclude members of
the public and press as defined in Paragraph 3, Part 1 of schedule A of the
Local Government Act 1972 in order to discuss the exempt information
contained within Appendix A of the Executive report.
Members discussed the report at length and asked several questions
regarding the work that has been prioritised as urgent, raising concerns over
the high costs of this work. Officers reassured Members that many of the
Community Associations have good reserves and funding raising capabilities
which will contribute to some of the costs.
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Leisure and Community
Scrutiny Panel

18 October 2021

There were also concerns raised by Members of the Panel on the accuracy of
the costs summarised, as the review had been carried out in 2020 prior to the
covid-19 pandemic. The building sector has seen price rises over the past 12
months that could have an impact on the costs summarised within the report.
Members asked that these concerns be highlighted to the Executive at their
meeting on the 01 November 2021.
RESOLVED that the Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel: a) note the contents of the Executive report at Appendix 1; and
b) ask that their concerns regarding the accuracy of the costs summarised
due to the impact of the covid-19 pandemic on the increased cost of
building work, be highlighted to the Executive at their meeting on the 01
November 2021.
7.

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS
There were no items of Executive Business for the Panel to consider.

8.

LEISURE AND COMMUNITY SCRUTINY PANEL PRIORITIES
The Chairman invited Members of the Panel to consider the Leisure and
Community Scrutiny Priorities. The Director of Leisure and Community
reminded Members of some of the topics that had already been identified and
that they can contact Officers at any time outside of the Panel meetings if
there are priorities that they wish to discuss or bring forward to a future
meeting.
Members of the Panel requested that an update on the Cams Alders Vision be
brought to the Panel in the near future to provide an update on the project.
Officers confirmed that as soon as they have an update for Members this
would be brought to a future meeting of the Panel.
Members also requested that One Community provide an overview of how
they meet the Council’s requirements to help and support community groups
and organisations across the Borough, in relation to: funding, volunteering and
governance. It was agreed that officers, in consultation with the Chairman,
would create a scoping report to invite One Community to a future meeting of
the Panel.
RESOLVED that the Leisure and Community Panel: a) considered the Leisure and Community Scrutiny Priorities;
b) ask that officers prioritise an update item on the Cams Alders Vision to
be brought to a future meeting of the Panel; and
c) agreed that officers, in consultation with the Chairman create a scoping
report to invite One Community to a future meeting of the Panel.
(The meeting started at 6.00 pm
and ended at 6.53 pm).
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Leisure and Community
Scrutiny Panel

18 October 2021
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Agenda Item 6

Presentation to
Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel
Date:

11 January 2022

Report of:

Director of Leisure and Community

Subject:

ONE COMMUNITY

SUMMARY

A presentation from One Community on how the grant, funded by Fareham Borough Council
is utilised for the benefit of the Borough’s community organisations, to understand the current
demands on the services it provides and the challenges that the organisation faces.

RECOMMENDATION

Members are now invited to note the contents of the presentation.

Appendix A: Copy of One Community Scoping Report
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1

Appendix A – One Community
Scoping report
LEISURE AND COMMUNITY SCRUTINY PANEL
SCOPING REPORT
Issue

To understand how the SLA grant, funded by Fareham
Borough Council to One Community is utilised for the benefit
of the Borough’s community organisations.

Background To provide an opportunity for the Panel to scrutinise the
service that One Community provides to community
organisations within the Borough via the SLA agreement and
subsequent grant held with Fareham Borough Council.
The four-year SLA expires in March 2023 and within it lists the
following 3 objectives for One Community’s support of
community organisations in Fareham; attracting and keeping
volunteers, help with governance and identifying external
funding opportunities.
Objective & The Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel have discussed
Description the need to further understand the current demands on One
Community, the challenges that the organisation faces and the
way in which the SLA grant funding is utilised.
The panel agreed to request a report from One Community for
a future meeting of the Scrutiny Panel in 2021/22.
Objectives would be:
1) To provide an overview of the support that is provided
by One Community to community organisations across
the Borough;
2) To explain the challenges that One Community
currently faces;
3) To outline how the support the organisation delivers has
adjusted in response to the Covid-19 pandemic;
4) To explain how the SLA grant, provided by the Council,
is utilised on the 3 key objectives (volunteers,
governance and identifying funding) and;
5) To provide statistics on the number of volunteers
recruited, the number of charitable organisations
supported and the value of the grants that One
Community has assisted community organisations to
secure.
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2

Appendix A – One Community
Scoping report

Proposed
Way
Forward

The Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel to be assured that
the funding provided by the Council is being utilised effectively
and the needs of its community organisations are being met.

Key Dates

Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel at a future panel
meeting.
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Agenda Item 7

Report to
Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel
Date:

11 January 2022

Report of:

Director of Leisure and Community

Subject:

Y-Services Update

SUMMARY
Appendix A sets out the responses to the objectives set out in the scoping report agreed at the
29 September 2021 Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel.
The report includes details from Y Services on the current support it provides across the
Borough of Fareham, how the support it delivers has adjusted in response to the Covid-19
pandemic, the current challenges it faces and how the National Lottery grant that was awarded
to the organisation is being utilised for the benefit of Fareham’s young people.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Panel note the contents of the written report provided by Y Services
at Appendix A.
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Appendix A – Y-Services Scoping
Report Response

Y Services Response
Question 1:
The outreach sessions that are being delivered across the Borough, including
where and when they are taking place.
Y Services delivers detached youth work sessions across the Borough. Staff work in
pairs and work with young people in areas that have been identified by Community
Safety Team. Staff will visit key locations e.g. Fareham Town Centre on a regular
basis, but they will also visit locations where concerns have been raised.
Question 2:
Details of the youth clubs that are open and the type of activities being
provided from each.














X-perience Youth Project - Trinity Street, Fareham. Two Evening Sessions
per week Tuesdays and Wednesdays 6.30-8.30pm
Odyssey Youth Project - Portchester, Fareham. Two Evening Sessions per
week Tuesdays and Fridays 6.30 - 8.30pm
Genesis Youth Project - Locks Heath, Fareham. Two Evening Sessions per
week Tuesdays and Thursdays 6.00 - 8.00pm
Oasis Youth Project (In Partnership with Titchfield Community Association) Two Evening Sessions per week Tuesdays and Thursdays 7.00-9.00pm
Crofton Youth Project (In Partnership with Crofton Youth Project Committee) Two Sessions per week Wednesdays 4.30 - 6.30pm and 6.45 - 8.45pm
Fareham North West Youth Project - One Late Afternoon Session per week Thursdays 5pm - 7pm
Whiteley Youth Project (In partnership with Whitely Community Centre) - One
evening session per week Friday 6.45 - 8.45pm
Our open access youth projects provide a programme of activities that enable
informal education opportunities for young people. Each project has a
programme that is developed in conjunction with the young people that use
the project.
Y Health Crofton - One Afternoon Session per week Tuesday - 3.15 -5.15pm
Y Health Odyssey - One Afternoon Session per week Friday - 3.15-5.15pm
Y Health Henry Cort - One Afternoon Session per week Thursday 3pm - 5pm

Our Y Health projects enable young people to access health and well-being advice
and information. These projects are funded by Children in Need We also run an
LGBTQ group for young people in the District. This group runs one evening session
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per week and focuses on support for LGBTQ young people.

Question 3:
Have all services and sessions resumed that were being provided before the
pandemic? If they haven’t, what plans do you have in place to have them all
running again?
Open Access Youth Projects, Y Health, One to One work, Play Rangers and
targeted projects have all been delivered.
Question 4:
Are there any sessions or services that will not resume again as a result of the
pandemic?
No

Question 5:
What challenges are you facing currently or foresee being a challenge over the
next 12-18 months?
COVID remains a challenge. We have a responsibility to ensure best practice in
regard to the spread of the virus.
An ongoing challenge is to ensure that our youth projects are delivered in buildings
that provide a warm, welcoming environment.
Question 6:
Have any of the costs associated with running any of the youth clubs gone up
since the beginning of the pandemic?
The charities expenditure on cleaning and cleaning materials and has risen. We
have also provided masks and PPE in line with guidance.
Question 7:
Please provide details of the National Lottery grant that was awarded to Y
services and how Fareham’s young people will benefit from that grant?
The grant enables Y Services to fund the delivery of the following projects in
Fareham Borough:
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X-Perience Young People's Centre, Trinity Street, Fareham PO16 7SJ (4 hrs
per week)



Genesis Young People's Centre, Centre Way, Locks Heath SO316DX (4 hrs
per week)



Fareham Detached Project - 2 sessions per week (6 hrs per week)



Fareham LGBTQ Project



The delivery of 121 work with young people

The Reaching Communities funding contributes towards elements of our background
/ core costs, these include training, volunteer costs and admin as well as staff
wages.

Y Services
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Agenda Item 8

Report to
Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel
Date:

11 January 2022

Report of:

Director of Leisure and Community

Subject:

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS

.
SUMMARY
One of the key functions of this Scrutiny Panel is to hold the Executive Portfolio Holder and
Senior Officers to account in the delivery of the service and the Improvement Actions identified
in the Council’s Corporate Priorities and Corporate Vision.
Members are therefore invited to consider the items of business which fall under the remit of
the Leisure and Community portfolio and have been dealt with by the Executive since the last
meeting of the Panel. This also includes any decisions taken by individual Executive Members.
The relevant notices for decisions taken are attached for consideration.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that Members consider the items of Business discharged by the Executive
since the last meeting of the Panel and make any comments or raise any questions for
clarification.
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Agenda Item 8(1)

FAREHAM

BOROUGH COUNCIL

2021/22
Decision No.
2313

Record of Decision by Executive
Monday, 1 November 2021
Portfolio

Leisure and Community

Subject:

Review of Community Buildings

Report of:

Director of Leisure and Community

Corporate Priority:

Leisure opportunities for health and fun

Purpose:
The purpose of this report it to note the findings of the condition surveys of the
Council’s community buildings, understand the costs of necessary maintenance
works identified in this process and consider the most appropriate allocation of
resources to ensure the long-term maintenance of these important community
assets.
The Council owns 16 community buildings that act as a hub for its communities and
are well-used for leisure and social activities.In 2020 each building was surveyed to
identify the maintenance to that facility that would be required over the following 5year period. The findings of the surveys were refined to understand which works
were necessary and the responsibility of the Council as detailed in the individual
Leases.
The urgent works individually costing over £10,000 that were identified as the
responsibility of the Council came to a total of £466,500. In addition, many smaller
repairs were also identified that would be required to be carried out over the next 5year period. These were identified as costing the Council £117,000 in total.
The Executive is asked to allocate funds from the Council’s budget to enable the
scheduling of the necessary significant repairs and the smaller revenue works to
enable the Council to meet its maintenance responsibilities for its community
buildings.
Options Considered:
Councillor S D T Woodward declared a non-pecuniary interest as he is a Council
appointed Trustee of Whiteley Community Association.
The comments of the Leisure and Community Scrutiny Panel were taken into
account in considering this item.
As recommendation.
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Decision:
RESOLVED that the Executive:
(a) approves the allocation of up to £433,000 from the General Fund Revenue
Reserve to establish a capital budget for the urgent significant repair works to
the Council’s community buildings, as identified by the Condition Surveys;
(b) notes the potential works required to the X-perience building, which will be
subject to a separate report; and
(c) notes the smaller necessary repairs, totalling £117,000, identified that are the
Council’s responsibility as detailed with the Leases held.
Reason:
To ensure the long-term sustainability of the Council’s community buildings and to
prevent excessive future costly repairs resulting from delayed maintenance.

Confirmed as a true record:
Councillor SDT Woodward (Executive Leader)

Monday, 1 November 2021
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Agenda Item 8(2)

FAREHAM
BOROUGH COUNCIL
2021/22
Decision No.
2331

Record of Decision by Executive Portfolio for
Leisure and Community
Monday, 6 December 2021
Portfolio

Leisure and Community

Subject:

Community Fund Application - 1st Warsash Sea
Scouts

Report of:

Director of Leisure and Community

Corporate Priority:

Leisure Opportunities for Health and Fun

Purpose:
This report presents an application for funding under the Council’s Community
Funding Programme.
An application for Community Funding has been received from the 1st Warsash Sea
Scouts for £15,000 towards their project to modernise the group’s Headquarters in
New Road, Warsash.
1st Warsash is a popular scouting group with 175 youth members, anticipated to
increase to 250 next year with the launch of a new ‘Squirrels’ section for 4 to 5 year
olds. The group’s Headquarters provides a base for various scouting activities,
storage space for equipment and has been used by other District Scouting Groups
as a location for sleepovers due to the size of the facility. The Explorer Scouts for
the District also frequently use the Headquarters as a location for their meetings.
Whilst the building itself is in good repair, the accessibility of the facility and its
electrical wiring are no longer fit for purpose. The 1st Warsash Sea Scouts have
been fundraising towards a project to modernise the Headquarters, which includes
the rewiring of the main building, the provision of accessible toilet facilities and
showers, the replacement of the entrance doors to further improve accessibility, the
upgrading of the current toilets and the reconfiguration of the stairs to meet health
and safety standards.
The Group has been in contact with both the Council’s Estates and Building Control
teams to ensure that their plans are acceptable to the Council and fit for purpose.
1st Warsash Sea Scouts owns the entire headquarters building, leasing the ground
on which it sits from Fareham Borough Council with use of the site currently
restricted to scouting purposes in that lease arrangement.
The total cost for each of these elements has been quoted at £52,028. The group
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has raised £36,151 to date towards the project, from successful applications to the
Gosling Foundation, Bernard Sunley, Garfield Weston, Co-op Local Giving, Bank of
England Grant and County Councillors Funding, including an allocation of £6,000
from the Scout Groups funds.
The group is requesting £15,000 from the Community Fund to meet their target and
provide a small contingency for the project. The Scouts last had a successful
application to the Community Fund in 2017, when they were awarded £2,000 for
Canadian canoes and a replacement dinghy.
At the end of March 2021, the Scouts listed £63,876 in their accounts. They are
proposing to allocate £6,000 of these reserves towards the project as the group’s
normal annual expenditure is around £70,000.
Both Ward Councillors, Councillor Cartwright and Councillor Ford, are fully
supportive of the application.

Options Considered:
That the Executive Member for Leisure and Community considered the contents of
the report.

Decision:
RESOLVED that the application for £15,000 from Fareham Borough Council’s
Community Fund submitted by 1st Warsash Sea Scouts, towards their project to
refurbish the Scout Headquarters in New Road, Warsash, be approved.

Reason:
This application meets the Community Fund criteria for financial support for
community capital projects.

Confirmed as a true record:

Councillor Mrs S Walker (Executive Member for Leisure and Community)
Monday, 6 December 2021
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Agenda Item 8(3)

FAREHAM

BOROUGH COUNCIL

2021/22
Decision No.
2321

Record of Decision by Executive
Tuesday, 7 December 2021
Portfolio

Leisure and Community

Subject:

The Falklands 40th Anniversary Proposals

Report of:

Director of Leisure and Community

Corporate Priority:

Strong, safe, inclusive and healthy communities

Purpose:
To set out proposals regarding how the Council and local community could mark and
commemorate the 40th Anniversary of the end of the Falklands Conflict on 14 June
2022.
The 40th Anniversary of the Falklands Conflict will take place in 2022. It is proposed
that the Council aims to help Borough residents commemorate the 40th Anniversary
of the end of the Falklands Conflict by:
•

Staging a public event in Fareham Town Centre, including community
activities and a Freedom March by HMS Collingwood; and

•

An adaptation to the existing Falklands Arch

Options Considered:
The Executive Leader brought this item forward on the agenda.
As recommendation.
Decision:
RESOLVED that in order to commemorate the 40th Anniversary of the Falklands
Conflict, the Executive approves:
(a) a public event be organised in Fareham Town Centre, including community
activities and a Freedom March by HMS Collingwood;
(b) an adaptation to the Falklands Arch; and
(c) officers be authorised to make formal approaches to, and hold discussions on
behalf of the Council with, HMS Collingwood, other agencies and VIPs to plan
the event.
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Reason:
It is important to recognise the sacrifice made by those who fought and died in the
Falklands Conflict and commemorate the 40th Anniversary of the end of the conflict
on 14 June 2022.
Confirmed as a true record:
Councillor SDT Woodward (Executive Leader)

Tuesday, 7 December 2021
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